
A man wows onlookers
by dancing on the street 

A man has "impressed" onlookers who
caught him dancing in the street,
although they initially thought he was
being "violent". A mystery male was spot-
ted prancing around the streets of
London, England, on Wednesday, and his
energetic performance sparked concern
for passers-by who thought he was being
aggressive.  Speaking about the unusual
moment to the Mirror Online, eye witness
Anthony Morris said: "It was bizarre. I
noticed him on the other side of the road
doing his kicks and it really drew my atten-
tion. "I was impressed at how high he
could get his legs up. "At first I thought he
was kicking a bus so I got a bit worried
that he was being violent. "I was ready to
get out of my car to make sure he was
okay but I soon realized he wasn't being
violent he was just enjoying himself.  "I
was getting worried that he might kick
himself in the face or hit someone walking
past but he seemed pretty harmless. "He
was definitely eccentric. He reminded me
of a mixture of Mick Jagger with the
bizarre outfit." The man attracted even
more attention when he fell to the floor,
and whilst others were worried he had
caused himself an injury, he seemed
unfazed by the blip and simply continued
dancing.  Anthony explained: "I loved how
when he fell he just stood up dusted him-
self off and carried on like it never hap-
pened."

Thieves strip 'Space Invader'
mosaics from Paris walls

Thieves pretending to be Paris city work-
ers have in the past few days stripped the
French capital's walls of pixellated works
from French urban artist Invader, the city
said on Friday. A spokeswoman said "more
than a dozen pieces" from the artist have
been torn from walls all around the city.
Invader, whose real name or identity is
unknown, produces pixellated works
using bathroom tiles that hark back stylis-
tically to early video games such as the
1978 "Space Invaders". Some of his "inva-
sions" have resulted in him being ques-
tioned by police, but copies of his works
have often sold for hundreds of thousands
of dollars. Two years ago, his mosaic of
1970s American cartoon character Hong
Kong Phooey sold at auction at Sotheby's
in Hong Kong for HK$2 million ($256,000).
The city of Paris said it "has decided to file
a complaint for abuse of functions"
because the two suspected thieves "were
disguised as Paris city workers" in order to
steal the mosaic works. Authorities were
alerted to the thefts on social media, with
Parisians snapping pictures of the pretend
workers on Twitter and asking why the city
was removing the mosaics. We "quickly
realized that those were not our agents,
nor our vehicles or our jackets," the city
said. Invader previously addressed the
issue of theft on his official website, saying

that his pieces have been "removed, dam-
aged or destroyed by individuals who seek
to resell them." But the artist added:
"Given the type of tiles I use, to steal the
work is impossible. These individuals by
removing the mosaics destroy the piece
and then have to buy ceramics to repair or
recreate the work." Authorities have not
said whether an investigation has been
opened.

A woman receives four-page letter
from a 'disgruntled' delivery driver 

A woman received a four-page letter from
a delivery driver she refused to tip.  A
female, named Lauren Ledford, enjoyed
the Italian takeaway but did not hand over
any spare change to the drive to thank
him for the services, much to the
unnamed staff member's disappointment.
She shared a photograph of the messages
she received on her Facebook page, which
she captioned: "PLEASE READ and BE
AWARE.  Yesterday, I came home to a 4
page letter left on my door from a @post-
mates delivery man. These are the last two
pages, and the scariest.  I  know he is
employed by this company because the
only pizza delivery I've had to my home in
the last 2 months is from @postmates and
in the first two pages (not pictured here)
the man let's me know he was at my home
last week delivering pizza. I nailed down
who the driver is and have reported it to
the police as well as @postmates , which
has not called me or addressed this at all. I
am putting this out there only because I
want everyone to be aware of the fact that
apparently this company doesn't respect a
privacy policy and employees people who
are openly on drugs, returning to cos-
tumers homes a week later threatening to
rob them over a $4 tip, which I thought
was included in the outrageous delivery
charges that this company tacks on to
orders. I am now terrified that this man
could show up any day as he let me
know, "who knows what a disgruntled
delivery driver who can't afford to eat
that day is capable of." Note: this is a pho-
to copy of the hand written note, as the
police took the original as evidence.
#postmates @ Redondo Beach, California
(sic)." The delivery man's handwritten
notes have also been shared on the social
media platform, which see him urge
Lauren to tip all staff, and he continued
to "jokingly" threaten her to hand over
extra cash if he brings her order again or
else he would "rob her".  The letters read:
"Please next time, tip your delivery driver.
And if it turns out that delivery driver is
me again, and you do not tip yet again,
I'm probably going to rob you. "I'm only
joking, but not really. Don't risk it though.
Who knows what a disgruntled delivery
driver who can't afford to eat that day is
capable of. "Ok, just read my words and
don't be cheap. "I'm just kind of high and
so, I need your tip money to stay toasty
(sic)." — Bang Showbiz
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Egyptologists go high tech
to unlock ancient mysteries

Shoppers buy freshly caught shrimps yesterday at the main fish market in Kuwait City. Shrimp fishing resumed in Kuwaiti waters after a break of six and a half months in order to allow the species to reproduce in territori-
al waters. — Photo by Yasser Al-Zayyat

Having lost their heads, been pulled from their
plinths, smashed and even buried, things are
at last looking up for some of the unluckiest

statues in Christendom.  For five centuries the 12
apostles looked down on the adoring hordes who
marveled at the Sainte-Chapelle in Paris, arguably
the greatest Gothic edifice ever build. Standing
between its spectacular stained glass windows-one
of the wonders of the medieval world-they could
have been forgiven for feeling smug having sur-
vived the Reformation without a scratch.

But the statues were caught in the whirlwind of
not just one French revolution but two, and since
then history has been less than kind. Until now that
is. A team of French scientists are at last revealing
their original colors and forms from 1248 when they
first stood guard over one of the most revered of
Christian relics, the crown of thorns that Christ
reputedly wore on the cross. French king Louis IX
built the staggeringly beautiful private chapel to
house the relics after buying them from the cash-
strapped Latins who sacked Constantinople in 1204
and began stripping the Byzantine capital of its
treasures.

The crusader king, who was later made a saint,
also acquired parts of the True Cross and the Holy
Lance for the chapel, which backed onto his royal
palace. Six of the most heavily damaged of the apos-
tle statues are now being analyzed by the French
museums' restoration and research centre, known as
C2RMF, at its laboratories underneath the Louvre. 

Off with their heads 
Its director of sculptures Alexandra Gerard told

AFP that as well taking tiny samples from "the sand-
wich layers" of paint to find the first coat under a
microscope, experts were also trying to crack the
puzzle about how the much-damaged, repaired and
repainted statues were first made. Using X-rays and
ultraviolet scans they have been able to cast new

light on statues whose nicknames are vaguely remi-
niscent of the Seven Dwarves, from "The
Melancholic" and "The Philosopher" to the "Headless
One". But the most exciting potential discovery for
the Cluny Museum of the Middle Ages in Paris,
where the six badly damaged apostles are held, is
how different the original colors were. 

"The statues in the Sainte-Chapelle now are very

highly coloured like its stained glass," said curator
Damien Berne. "However, it seems that in the 13th
century they had a very different chromatic range"
which may have been designed so "the apostles
stood out" from the windows. Although tests are still
going on to confirm the findings, he said the statue
known as "The Melancholic" may also not have been
quite so down in the dumps as he now seems. 

His head may simply not have been put back on
his shoulders correctly after he was roughed up by
French revolutionaries. The statues' vicissitudes
began in the tumultuous decade after the fall of the
Bastille in 1789. 

Torn down and buried 
Torn down from their plinths they were uncere-

moniously cast aside; two ended up broken and
buried under a pavement and the others were dis-
persed to various storehouses and museums. They
fared even worse in the revolution of 1830, when
four lost their heads to rioters. But for a pious old
woman who managed to pick up and hide the
heads they would have been lost forever. While
restoring the chapel in 1840 the architect Felix
Duban tried to put all the statues back in their place.

But the four decapitated saints and the two
buried ones were judged to be beyond repair and
handed on to the Cluny Museum. Yet somewhere
along the line another head had gone astray. In the
meantime the surviving apostles and six plaster
replacements got a striking Gothic Revival paint job
which endures to this day. After the tests are com-
pleted, the Cluny Museum-which houses France's
main collection of medieval treasures-hopes to have
the statues cleaned so that they can be installed in
their own gallery in 2020. By then "maybe we will
have found which apostle is the true owner of the
'charming' little foot" which languishes legless in the
museum's storage, said Berne. — AFP

Scientists crack mystery of 
the luckless apostles of Paris

This file photo shows Heritage Curator of the Centre for Research and Restoration of Museums of France (C2RMF) Alexandre Gerard examining poly-
chrome stone statues belonging to the Museum of Cluny, the ‘apostles of the Sainte Chapelle’ before their restoration in Paris. — AFP photos

Alexandre Gerard examining polychrome
stone statues belonging to the Museum of
Cluny, the ‘apostles of the Sainte Chapelle’
before their restoration in Paris.


